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76 SENIORS GRADUATE! 
(AN ADVANCE REPORT ON THE GREAT DAY) 

FLOWERS Saturday, June 4, 1955, marked the greatest advance in medical 
T w L S h progress since the discovery of pink ASA-the Class of '55 of The o · · hep eard- for his al- M d. 1 c 11 f G · To the op· erat1·ng room staff for e ica o ege o eorgia graduated magna cum laude. 

FECES 
ways helping hand and big heart. 76 MEDICAL HEROES its unfailingly vile attitude. 

To Pierce Blitch- for his brand Seventy-six stalwart men and wom en were awarded the high and To Ernie Williams - who be-
new personality. noble degree of Doctor of Medicine at dignified and awesome cere- came a · doctor without having to 

To Robert Greenblatt - for in- monies held at the Bell Memorial Auditorium. These gallant new phy- be a student. 
teresting lectures and presentation sicians were elevated to their position after surviving four years of To Stephen Brown- for breath-
of patients, both private and staff. unprecedented toil and sacrifice; incredible obstacles fell before the ing. 

• dedicated ambition of the triumpha nt seventy-six. Even the diabolical T B To V. P. Sydenstricker-gentle- · · h o etty Thompson- on her it conmvmg of t e residents could not deprive the world of this new 
men, clinician, scholar, teacher-for medical talent. looks good ... with special com-
being an inspiration. M 1LL 10 N s c HEER pliments from her Lamar III ward 

To David Thomas-how we en- Praise ar..d profound gratitude were the universal order of the dav. boys. 
joyed that morning coffee. The high ~nd mighty joined with the low and humble to give thanks for To the surgery residents- for 

To the pediatric residents-es- the desperately needed new 1\:ICG graduates. their general uselessness. 
specially John Bowen-f 

0 
r f i 11 _ Parents, relatives, and friends were bursting with pride and re- To Skinner-by request from the 

ing our books with pearls. lief. One parent was overheard: "It's about time. I've been in debt for junior class. 
eight years putting that boy through school." T th b To those responsible for moving o ose astards who work in The White House immediately p1:oclaimed June 4 as a national 

the Hospitality Shop to a roomier the canteen at the VA. day of thanksgiving, called for a special meeting at the summit, ordered 
location. a narcotics probe, demanded higher taxes, and Ike flew to Augusta for To that witch who is librarian 

To the Rubensteins for the a few rounds of golf. at the VA-a most frustrated fem-
chapel in the hospital. Sir "\V. Churchill thunderously orated: "Never have so few owed so ale. 

To the Board of Directors for much to so many. They have fought the good fight. Let's all have a To most Lamar nurses. 
firing J. Talley Goode. brandy." To those responsible for the de-

To University Hospital for ac- Spontaneous celebrations and parades were observed in cities plorable classroom conditions at 
cepting Clara Green's resignation. throughout the world. Even Moscow was taken by the storm of hysteri- University H ospital. 

To the clinic/ nurses _ for their cal happiness. The Kremlin was transformed into a dance hall and the To Janet Newton for her arrog-
Russian masters retired in confusion to the banks of the Volga. 

efficient help·. c ant attitude. ongratulatory telephone calls, telegrams, cables, tom-toms, and 
To the VA hospital and staff for carrier pigeons continue to flood the Medical College. T.o University Hospital for the 

their helpful instruction. QUACKS FLEE Student Lab. 
To Manganiello and Nichols- in As soon as the graduation of the Class of '55 was announced to the To the crocks on Outside Medi-

hopes that their romance may world, immigration authorities reported a mass exodus of quacks, cine. 
never end. charlatans, and fellow travelers. One hastily leaving spine-tuner was To those idiots who park their 

To Col. Joe Cumming for tell- overheard muttering; "Damn these educated doctors. They're making it automobiles in the damndest 
ing us how to steer clear of the hard as hell for us to swindle poor, sick wretches." places, instead of in the parking 
law. BRILLIANT FUTURES FOR NEW MDit lot. 

Medical authorities from over the world predicted great things 
To Murphy Holloway for instruc- fro m the MCG Class of '55. Said one: "An end to all disease is at last To whoever is responsible for 

tion on how to make our first mil- in sight." And anoth er: "The world never had it so good." Another bringing in a chiropodist in a de-
lion. stated: "Hmmm." partment loade~ with orthopedists, 

To Dr. Persall (God Bless him) ... And so the great day came. Members of the MCG Class of '55 to " teach" senior medical students. 
for good infor mation 
listen to. 

easy to 'received the degree of Doctor of Medicine. The future beckons To whoever is responsible for 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~not having an adequat~ stage in 

To Robert Coggins for con-
scientiously performing tlie pain-
ful task of teaching, and for his 
consideration for students. 

To Taylor, Davis, Kitaif, Gullat, 
Edmondson, and Moody, for their 
loyal and unsung work on the class 
skits during the past four years. 

To .Kll Shirley for his insight 
and sentiments. 

To Kimmerling, Aultman, Kitch-
ens, Blitch. "We're for the under-
dog.' ' 

To the wives for sending their 
husbands through medical school. 

To The Cadaver Staff, who 
(Continued in Col. 4) 

Last Will and Testament 
With Apologies , To General R. E. Le·e 

After four years of arduous serv-
ice marked by unsurpassed cour-
age and fortitude, we, the class of 
1955, have been compelled to yield 
to that process called education. 

It is not necessary to tell the 
brave survivors of so many hard 
fought battles who have remained 
steadfast to the last that we have 
consented to these trials and tri-
bulations with trepidation and, in 

many cases, poor grace. 
But feeling that valor and devo-

tion could accomplish nothing that 
would compensate for the loss that 
must have attended the continu-
ance of the contest, the faculty 
h as decided to avoid the useJ.ess 
sacrifice of those whose past serv-
ices have endeared (or estron~0dl 
them to their colleagues. 

(Continued on back va~~) 

the new auditorium, necessitating 
cancellation of the "Get-together." 

Flowers 
(Continued from Col. 1) 

have spent time they did not have. 
To Mary B. Cumbus, who makes 

our problems hers, and is always 
ready with sympathy, encourage-
ment and understanding. 

To G. Lombard Kelly for his 
continued efforts toward a greater 
MCG. 

To Edgar Pund for his greatness 
;1 s a teacher and his skill as an 
administrator. 



Page Two 

Rigor Mortis Edition published 
annually for the edification and 
unburdening of the senior medical 
students' souls and canalization of 
their G-I tract. 

THE CADAVER June 1, 1955 

ITEM XIV: I, Turner Edmond· sure he'll catch on yet. ITEM LIX: I, Bill Sibt:'1tt, leave 
son, leave my dark glasses and ITEM XXXVI: I, Luther Travis, my volatility, my knowledge of 
love of myself to Bill McKenzie. leave my knowledge of contracep- cardiology, and my impersonations 

ITEM XV: I, Lloyd Davis, To tion to Pepper Hague. of visiting men to Paul Fitzpat-
Greenblatt I leave my Buick True, ITEM . XXXVII: I, Jim Segars rick. 
I hear that he needs four holes, leave my strong silent role and leg ITEM LX: I, Paul Lavietes, 
too. shaking ability to Carl Hartrampf. leave my foot-in-mouth disease to 

ITEM XVI: I, Jim Metts, leave ITEM XXXVIII: I, Joe Miller, Nelson Carswell, who is already 
my method of wife control to Low- leave my Godliness and pure showing symptoms. 
ell Thomas, and my football mus- thoughts to Charley Ray - that's ITEM LXI: I, Paul Tumlin, 

Editor ·------- ------------ --Wygoe Slowly cles and resistance to childhood all he lacks. smile when I'm near Hoke Wam-
Associate Editor __ __ __ __ u. R. Knutz diseases to Cecil Miller. ITEM XXXIX: I, Louis Leopold, mock, I smile when Frank Storey's 
Business Manager ...... I. P. Freely ITEM XVII: I, Irwin McLendon, leave all my bitching to one Wimpy not well. But as for Preston Elling-
Sports Editor ---- ----·---- ---G. c. Joye leave my 'midnight, oil, hornrim Spears: "I just don't give" a d-. ton, he can go right straight to 
Circ1ilation Manager .. T. Pallidum 5lass. es, and collection of (ugh!) 

1 

ITEM XL: I, George Sessions, hell. 
Mailing Privileges Abrogated jokes to Bill Mullins. leave my way with women and the ITEM LXII: I, Ray Webb, leave 

!'~•••••••••••••••• IT·EM XVIII: I, H. K. Health, medicine residents to any poor my panty collection from the Last Will and Testament h~ave my cockiness and luck to Jeff -tvretch who needs either. Doughty Nurses Home to June-bug 
Jones. ITEM XLI: I , Ruth Thomas, Barron. 

(Continued from page 1) ITEM XIX: I, Harry Foster, to leave my husband for someone else ITEM LXIII: I, Jack Whitworth, 
By terms of the degrees, we Spira I leave my eager trait, that to educate. leave my "po-mouthing" to Bo Mc-

neophyte doctors can go to our in- he may use it right; to pull teeth ITEM XLII: I, Agatha Moody, Nair- God bless him. 
ternships and remain until the all day long, and sleep so well at leave my rectal glove to whoever ITEM LXIV: I, Ben Pike, leave 
draf,t. board calls us. We will take night. will get as much thrill from pros- to the faculty my nickname "Lues," 
with us the satisfaction that pro- ITEM XX: I, Paul Garcia, leave tatic massages as I do . "The great imitator," happy and 
ceeds from the consciousness of my flatus to P. P. Volpitto and the ITEM XLIII: I, Richard Nutt, gay, For most act as though paretic 
duty fi:i,Ithfully performed, and we Anesthesia department. leave my Preceptin to Avery Beall. and make like a fool all day. 
ea rnestfy pray that a merciful God ITEM :X,XI: I, John Harrison, I wouid rather be sorry than safe. ITEM LXV: I, Tom Taylor, leave 
will extend to us His blessings leave my libido and love of women ITEM: XLIV: I, Bill Sutlive, leave all my Outside Medicine CV A's to 
and protection. to Sonny Smith. my constant ability to ignore eight Kitchens' Cabbage Patch. 

'With an unceasing admiration of ITE'M XXII: I, Dan Cabiniss , o'clock classes to Bill Tippins. ITEM LXVI: I, Bob Willis leave 
your constancy and devotion to leave my keys to the Nurses Home ITEM XLV: I, George Gowder, my alopecia to Wes Herndon and 
your alma mater and a grateful re- and State Patrol cars to Edgar leave my libidinous urge at the his Liberace head of hair. 
membrance of your kind and gen- Howell. sight of a test tube to anyone else ITEM LXVIf:..._ I, Harvey Beall, 
erous consideration for ourselves, ITEM XXIII: I, Bill Airial, leave who needs ten dollars. leave my foriner employment as a 
we bid you all an affectionate fare- my knowledge of pharmacology an ..l . ITEM XL VI: I, Janet Johnson, disc jockey to Alva Mayes. This is 
well. hormones to F 'rancis Smiley. leave my pendulum swinging legs the only object I have ever been 

Signed : The class of 1955 ITEM XXIV: I, Jack Fries, to Sammy Singal. He's ogled them able to ride, and it makes me 
ITEM 1: I, Jim Dudley, leave leave: To Conrad Williams :rny long enough. dizzy. 

Terramycin all over the place - I graying hair, and also my hand- ITEM XL VII: I, Tony Heffernan, ITEM LXVIII: I, Lane Reeves, 
could not get rid of the damn some face; The nurses they just leave my piles and piles and shovel leave, To Hailey my sail boating 
stuff. can't stay away, and that Ford has to the whole junior class-there's savor, My European savvy, too. But 

ITEM II: I, J esse Hunt, leave my I so much space. enough for all. as for my names and addresses, 
g0~orrhea practice among t he ! lTEIVI XXV : 1, Reid Gu1lat, Tu a il ' 1.i:'ElYI XLVIlI: I, Jim Cross, leave I'll keep them ir;y self, thank you. 
police force t o Charles Lanford. I leave my literate state; That all my job as an OB nurse to Curley ITEM LXIX: I, Roger Rowell, 

ITEM III: I, Earle Lewis, leave may articles write. For now to the Watson. I taught him all he knows. leave my leaving ability, I've left 
to Ed Franklin my love for Frank swamps I must go; And alligators ITEM XLIX. I M th G d n,1ore often than all; I leave by 
Storey. 't d · h . · '. ar a ~r. y, nickname of "Horse" to Juniors 

ITEM IV· I Bill B .
1 1 

can rea at mg t · · · SIR! leave my mterest m the med1cme 
· . ' ai ey,. eave ITEM XXVI: I, Chuck Johnson, department to no one- I'll stay and front, back, and all. 

~:ay::~o~:~:. prospect list to leave my rosary to Tom Lowery. develop the claim. ITEM LXX: I, Joe Nixon, leave 
Since I will be the only intern at ITEM L: I, B. A. Metts, leave to to Thevaos, my fast moving status, 

ITEM V: I, Wilbur Baugh, leave the 400 bed St. Joseph's I won't Virginia Morris, my ability to stay I'll swap for a hireling fair. I need 
my neck brace to anyone who is 1 a t ' t t M in school wh·le b . married. something to keep up my nature-
short of cash. 1 ve ime 0 go 0 ass. 1 emg he needs something to keep his 

ITEM XXVII: I, Ray Evans, Sorry I'm a little late. ITEM VI: I, Tom Montgomery, hair. · leave my cartoon cells and base- ITEM LI: I, Lowell Peacock, leave: leave: To Satche r my inscrutible ITEM LXXI: I, Buddy Rawson, · ment membranes to Joe Griffeth. To Rozier, my love of technicians. . wisdom, To Cable my short honey- leave my Tetracyn, vitamins, and ITEM XXVIII: I, Bill Hagler, I'm sure he doesn't need the know moon,· For knowledge is never a testosterone to Bob Anderson · how, No urines to run forever, No · burden, and sex is surely a boon. To MacDonald I leave The Wrecker I1'EM LXXI blood counts then or now. I: I, Ernest Pund, to 
ITEM VII : I, Fred Allman, leave: fair, After all I got her from you. 11 I I ·1· f d 1 ITEM LII: I, Jim Kitaif, "I'm not a eave my sm1 ing ace an a so 

T.o Ackerly my political fame ,· To And if you can't catch on right, h f I · f I t 1 leaving·, I give· away nothing. This my c eer u grin; or mus eave 
Dr . . Jim Bryant my diet,· that he I'LL tell you what to do. C . h 

TE next year I'll still be around, Con- oggms be ind and may never 
inay play the republican game,· I M XXIX: I, Henry Lucas, b k · t rary to popular opinion, I'm not come ac agam. 
that he may be beautifully quiet. leave my love of itinerate Lithuan- ITEM LXXIII I J. M · being run out of town." : , immy orris, 

ITEM VIII: I, Hubert Anthony, ians to Al Bowers. t I 1 1 · h ITEM LIII: I, Harry Dunn, leave 0 anyone eave my P ace m t e 
leave: To Rodgers my avoirdupois, ITEM XXX: I, Ray Hodges, to I · th ·d t my Apollo physique and Clark sun, my p ace in e res1 en 
tha t he also may be thin·, all lie Augusta leave rriy cares behind; t t F t J k ·11 Gable face to William C. Cook. quar ers, oo; or o ac sonv1 e 
needs is a die.t that's right, and and also everything blue; To Calif- I •th th· b t ITEM LIV: I Morris Dalton, now go wi no mg u nurses 
plenty of milk that is skim. ornia now I come, all this and t d 

G ace Kell t leave a poke in the face to Mickey 0 0
· 

ITEM IX : I, Jim Burnham, leave r · Y, oo. ITEM I XXIV I J B ·1 t 
niy pipe to Benton Bridges. In the IT E M XXXI: I, Charles Little, Satcher. __, : ' oe ai ey, 

0 

ITEM LV: I, Ken Conoley, leave Berliner I leave my shook-up 
meantime, has anybody got a cig- leave my bureau of information to my petite and winsome size to state; 'l'o Burpee, my balding 
arette? · Mac Lockhart. h d A d · f P a.ul Goodman, the fat slob. ea . n were it not or Ser-

ITEM. X: I, Bill Bradley, leave ITEM XXXII: I, Martin Johnson, pas1·1 I'm sure I'd be nearly dead ITEM LVI: I, Bill North, leave · ' · my beer-gut and perfect class atten- leave my interest in Gracewood to ITEM LXX\7 I ffll Th my ability to be nowhere I'm sup- : ' 1 ompson, 
dance to Tip Linsdey. Jim Clements. - t G th I 1 If. 

I)Osed to be, to Nancy Ruffner who 0 ran am eave my go mg 
ITEM XI: I, Lamar Collie, leave ITEM XXXIII: I, Mick Middleton, d . T L •t tt I is everywhere she ain't. nve, 0 assi er, my pu s. 

my astute _ clinical J·udgement and leave my sweet talk and brown I •t·1 G ·11 ' h ITEM L VII: I, Jim Lambert, P ay no more i reenv1 e s s ore 
my abilitY to instruct residents to nose to Sam Brewton. leave my tattoos to Dr. V. P.Syden- blots out Augusta's ruts. 
Jeff Jones . ITEM XXXIV: I, Quentin Law- ITEM Lv-XVI A d I Pete stricker. Where in the hell did he IA. : n ' ITEM XII: I, Bob West, leave: son, to Devaughn leave no bitter Lampros, just leave - thank God! 
To Nelson Brown my short term parting; I leave no sad regret. Last get the idea that they are indica-
stay. I couldn' t stand another day. year I would have shot him gladly, tive of a positive Kahn? 

ITEM XIII: I , Bill Fleming, But now I never fret. ITEM LVIII: I, Jim Shanks, 
leave : To A. J. Morris my fatherly ITEM XXXV: I, Jim Lodge, leave and take my brother Ed with 
care, And also my stethoscope ; His leave: To Dr. Boyd my Hi-Fi play- me. Had it not been for him and his 
wife will use the latter I'm s·ure, er, and my beautiful record set. To AOA membership, I would never 
and h e the bottle and soap. Rushia my gas passing talent. I'n: have graduated. 

What a lucky lad is Mrs. Luce 
Who married a man, rich as the 

deuce ; 
And after coitus 
With "this latter-day Midas, 
She pans for gold in the douche. 
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